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 A strain deficit of about 10 mm/yr exists 
across the San Andreas Fault system on the 
boundary between the North American and Pacific 
plates. We investigate the role of the Hidden Spring 
Fault Zone, east of the Salton Sea in Southern 
California, and related structures in 
accommodating some of this slip. We compile data 
from historic and current aerial and satellite 
imagery, coupled with UAVSAR and LiDAR data 
have allowed us to identify and map hundreds of 
new fault segments in the region. Where possible, 
we correlate some of these data with geologic 
evidence for the faults. These data emphasize the 
orientations and potential fault linkages that are 
vital for a kinematic analysis of the Hidden Spring 
Fault Zone and in creating a baseline analysis of 
deformation in a region where large seismic 
ruptures are likely to occur. 
 
Introduction 
 The San Andreas Fault (SAF) poses the 
largest long-term seismic risk in the continental 
United states (Peterson, 2014) and when it 
ruptures will affect millions of people in the San 
Diego and Los Angeles metropolitan areas. Thus, 
there is a large focus to understand how this fault 
has behaved and will behave before, during, and 
after a large earthquake. The current worst-case 
scenario for a SAF event is that an earthquake will 
nucleate on the southern strand of the San Andreas 
Fault (SSAF) as far south as Bombay Beach (Field 
et al., 2013; Jänecke et al., 2018) and propagate 
northward towards the Los Angeles Basin (Figure 
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Motivation 
 The SAF is a transform fault on the 
boundary between the North American and 
Pacific plates. Despite a geodetically derived slip 
rate between these two plates of ~48.5 mm/yr, 
only ~22 mm/yr is accommodated on the SAF 
itself (DeMets et al., 2010; Evans et al., 2015; 
Fialko 2006; Lindsey et al., 2014; Spinler et al., 
2010), meaning the remaining strain must be 
accommodated elsewhere. Many models, using 
geodetically determined motions, only consider 
faults west of the SAF in their strain budget, such 
as the Elsinore Fault (EF) and the San Jacinto fault 
(SJF), or assume geologically unrealistic block 
models of the region (Evans et al., 2015). If we 
consider the entire tectonic slip budget for the 
plate boundary zone to be 48.5 mm/yr, at its 
largest estimates the SSAF is thought to 
accommodate between 12 and 25 mm/yr (Evans et 
al., 2015; Fialko, 2006; Lindsey and Fialko, 2013; 
Lundgren et al., 2009; Rockwell et al., 2016; 
Spinler et al., 2010; Tong and Sandwell, 2013). 
The SJF accommodates a significant amount, 
between 9 and 21 mm/yr, of plate motion (Evans 
et al., 2015; Jänecke et al., 2010; Lindsey et al., 
2014; Lisowski et al., 1991), which may reflect a 
deficit of tectonic slip as high as 10 mm/yr not 
accounted for on the EF and SSAF. It is, therefore, 
imperative that we determine where and how this 
remainder of plate boundary slip is 
accommodated. Some geodetic studies suggest up 
to 10 mm/yr of this right-lateral motion may be 
accommodated on the Hidden Spring Fault (HSF) 
although this slip does not coincide with its 
modeled trace. 
In addition to deciphering how much slip 
is accommodated on these eastern faults, it is 
necessary we understand the nature of that slip. 
Faults can accommodate coseismic slip, and 
increasingly we have come to realize that many 
faults may also accommodate aseismic slip, or 
creep.  If the total slip observed on a fault is 
ascribed to coseismic slip when the fault 
experiences aseismic creep, this would lead to 
overestimates of potential seismic hazards. 
Conversely, to assume the faults are experiencing 
aseismic slip, when the slip is predominately 
seismic and episodic, would lead to 
underestimates of seismic hazard, affecting 
building codes and infrastructure. Incorrectly 
asserting the nature of slip could negatively affect 
the 30 million people living in this region. 
This study is, in part, motivated by how 
little is published on the HSF, the limited accuracy 
with which the HSF is mapped, the high slip rate 
inferred across the HSF in some models, and the 
setting of the area relative to the Eastern California 
Shear Zone (Donnellan et al., 2017). Current 
geodetic models show the right lateral plate 
motion east of the SSAF is not well constrained by 
current geologic data. In the Mojave Desert, slip 
rates obtained geologically reflect displacement 
ranging from 6 mm/yr to 8 mm/yr, yet geodetic 
estimates of displacement could be as high as 18 
mm/yr (Thatcher et al., 2016; Evans et al., 2015, 
2016, 2018). Some of this strain may be 
accommodated on a fault such as the HSF, 
although it is unlikely, based on the 
geomorphology of the area, that the entire 12 
mm/yr is being accommodated on this fault. The 
geologic expression of the HSF is too limited for 
such high slip rates to be realistic. A more likely 
explanation for some of the missing tectonic slip 
is that it is accommodated on smaller and/or 
cryptic or hidden faults east of the SSAF, 
potentially along the proposed Hidden Spring 
Fault Zone (HSFZ), or that there is an incipient 
version of the highly sheared Durmid Ladder 
structure nearby (Jänecke et al., 2018). This would 
account for the geodetically predicted slip as well 
as resolving the limitations of geodesy. 
We investigate the roles that the HSFZ and 
related structures east of the SSAF play in 
accommodating some of this missing slip. While 
the slip rate of the HSFZ may be significant, either 
Figure 1. A. Map of California 
showing the pertinent fault zones. 
Fault locations have been sourced 
from the Quaternary Fault and Fold 
Database (USGS, 2006; Bryant, 
2005) B. Net slip velocity as a 
function of longitude across Southern 
California between latitudes 33.8°N 
and 33.26°N. Slip velocities were 
measured relative to the Stable North 
American Reference Frame (Zheng 
and Shen, 2016; Sandwell and 
Wessel, 2018). Slip velocities 
between 5 and 15 mm/yr are 
indicated in the Hidden Spring Fault 
Zone. About 8 mm/yr probably occur 
offshore in the California 
Borderlands because the total plate 
motion is 48.4 mm/yr (Demets and 
Merkouriev, 2016). 
 
5 or 12 mm/yr according to geodetic models 
(Evans et al., 2015, 2016: Jennings, 1994), the 
subtle geomorphic expression of the HSFZ does 
not appear to support such a high slip rate. One 
possible explanation for this discrepancy is that 
the HSFZ is a voluminous fault zone (discussed 
below; Cheng et al., 2018; Evans et al., 2018 
SCEC Prop.; Jänecke et al., 2010, 2018; Polet et 
al, 2019) that accommodates slip on many, 
relatively smaller, faults. I test whether the HSFZ 
is a voluminous fault zone by improving the 
current fault mapping and deciphering the 
geometric and kinematic relationship between the 
HSFZ, nearby fault strands, and the SSAF.  We 
combine the capabilities of Google Earth Pro and 
ArcMap (Google, 2020; ESRI, 2019) with 
available imagery and UAVSAR data to 
accomplish this goal. 
 
Background  
The Hidden Spring Fault as a Voluminous Fault 
Zone 
Field studies (Jänecke and Thomann, 
current research; Evans, Moser, Bradbury, 
unpublished work; Moser, 2017) suggest that the 
HSFZ forms a ladder structure south of the 
projected intersection with the Salton Creek Fault, 
where it is up to 10 km wide (Figure 2), and 
accommodates an uncertain amount of tectonic 
slip from the SSAF. The northwest edge of the 
HSFZ is approximately six kilometers east of the 
SSAF and constitutes the eastern edge of the 
Mecca Hills (Dibblee, 1954). The fault zone can 
be traced from the Mecca Hills south to Salt Creek 
where the main trace of the HSF appears to die 
out. Instead, the right lateral Powerline Fault (PF) 
(Bryant, 2012; Babcock, 1974) on the northeast 
margin of the ladder structure, may take over as 
the largest master fault. Southward, the master 
fault steps left ~3 km onto the Hot Springs Fault 
(HoSF) (Figure 2) (Jänecke et al., 2018, Jennings, 
1994; Bryant, 2012; McNabb et al., 2017). A small 
number of the faults associated with the greater 
HSFZ, east of its main trace, have been mapped at 
a range of scales in the last 70 years (Babcock, 
1974; Bryant, 2012; Hays, 1957; Jänecke et al., 
2018; McNabb, 2017; Markowski, 2016). Recent 
mapping by Jänecke’s research group identified a 
possible active voluminous fault zone there, with 
evidence for creep and triggered slip on both 
northeast and northwest striking faults.  
When we discuss the HSFZ as a 
voluminous fault zone we hypothesize that rather 
than a singular fault trace, or traditional fault zone, 
the HSFZ forms a ladder structure. The HSFZ 
would be characterized by two master right-lateral 
faults, HSF on its south west edge and another 
eastern fault such as the PLF or the HoSF. 
Between the two faults there is evidence for a 
series of cross faults or ‘rungs’ of the ladder, 
similar to the structures of the Brawley Seismic 
Zone (Jänecke et al., 2018; Hauksson, 2017; 
Markowski, 2016). If we consider the slip deficit 
in terms of the voluminous fault theory, twenty 
small faults each accommodating a reasonable 0.5 
mm/yr of slip would account for the missing 10 
mm/yr of slip. Dispersed strain observed in 
UAVSAR data, previously interpreted as noise, 
Figure 2. Faults proximal to the study area. Letters A, B 
and D refer to the locations of the images in Figure 4. The 
red shading indicates the approximate extent of the SAFZ 
and the green shading indicates the extent of the proposed 
HSF-V (Evans et al., proposal 2018). The inset map in this 
figure and all subsequent figures provides spatial context 
with the red star indicated the location of this study relative 
to the state of California (Bryant, 2005; CA dep. of Fish 
and Wildlife, 2016). 
may corroborate these predictions (Figure 3B; 
Donnellan, 2019 Pers. Comm.). 
 
Seismic Risk 
In relation to the SSAF, adjacent or cross 
faults such as the HSFZ can alter fault stresses 
enough to trigger a rupture given the right 
conditions (Fletcher et al., 2014; Jänecke et al., 
2018; Kyriakopoulos et al., 2019; Lin & Stein, 
2004) and current rupture models (Roten et al. 
,2017) of fault zone plasticity don’t consider the 
effects of faults east of the SSAF on rupture 
propagation. The existence of a high slip rate fault 
zone, like the HSFZ, could alter these forecasts, as 
could different geometries of the HSFZ. If the 
main trace of the HSF is hard linked to the SSAF, 
and an earthquake nucleates near Bombay Beach, 
as predicted or modeled, some slip could be 
distributed on the SAFZ and HSFZ and 
significantly attenuate by the time the energy 
reaches the LA Basin. In wide fault zones ground 
shaking can be reduced by as much as 70% (Roten 
et al., 2014, 2017). Alternatively, if the HSFZ is a 
voluminous fault zone there may be a reduction in 
the localization of deformation (Roten et al, 2014, 
2017). Rather than an event on the HSF being 
localized to a narrow fault, the seismic energy may 
spread across a network of faults and fracture 
zones, possibly triggering additional events 
(Cheng et al., 2018). Understanding how and 
where a large earthquake on the SAF will nucleate 
and propagate is critical for creating accurate 
seismic hazard assessments in this region. 
 
Geologic Setting 
This region of the fault zone encompasses 
of the Coachella Valley segment of the SAF, 
which terminates in the southern Salton Sea at the 
Brawley Seismic Zone, as well as the SJF and EF 
(Dibblee, 1954; Fattaruso et al., 2016; McNabb et 
al., 2017; Jänecke et al., 2018; Tong et al., 2012, 
2013). Since the late Miocene, transform tectonics 
have produced transtensional and transpressional 
features in this region (Axen and Fletcher, 1998; 
Dorsey et al., 2011; McNabb et al, 2017). All three 
of the currently active transform faults crosscut 
the once continuous West Salton Detachment 
Fault (WSDF), a low angle extensional fault, 
active through the early Pleistocene. The WSDF 
was deactivated ca. 1.1 -1.3 Ma following a major 
tectonic reorganization which initiated the SJF 
and the EF, as well as the Mecca Hills faults (Axen 
and Fletcher, 1998; Dorsey & Umhoefer, 2012; 
Jänecke et al., 2010; Kirby et al., 2007; Lutz, 
2005; Lutz et al., 2006; Moser et al., 2018; Steely 
et al., 2009). This reorganization resulted in 25 km 
of relative plate motion across the SJF since its 
inception (Sharp, 1967). The termination of the 
WSDF and initiation of the SJF and EF resulted in 
a change from subsidence of the area to uplift of 
large areas within the basin, as well as the onset of 
tight folding (Dorsey & Umhoefer, 2012; 
Fattaruso et al., 2016; Jänecke et al., 2010; Steely 
et al., 2009; Kirby et al, 2007).  
Locally the HSF offsets Pleistocene to 
Holocene alluvium and Lake Cahuilla deposits 
from the last ca. 1420 years (Babcock, 1969; 
Bryant, 2012; Crowell 1959; Hays, 1957; Jänecke 
B 
Figure 3. A. The UAVSAR pod flies on a NASA Gulfstream-
III aircraft and is attached just below the wings. The aircraft 
flies at an altitude of 12.5 km to reduce interference from wind 
or moisture (Donnellan et al., 2018) B. A composite of two 
UAVSAR lines, collected in 2009 and 2010, showing the 
deformation caused the El Mayor Cucapah Earthquake. The 
image displays phase jumps corresponding to triggered fault 
slip in the study area. The CM scale displays how much slip 
occurred as seen from the radar. (Parker, 2019, Unpub. Data) 
et al., 2018; Rockwell, 2016; Philibosian et al., 
2011). Because this fault, and faults associated 
with HSFZ, cut pre-Holocene and unconsolidated 
materials, and the area is marked by active, very 
flashy alluvial processes, they have discontinuous 
fault scarps and, therefore, have not been mapped 
in enough detail (Jänecke et al, 2018). In flat lying 
areas, expression of the HSFZ is cryptic and 
researchers are forced to rely on vegetation 
lineaments, beheaded drainages, ephemeral 
ground cracks, or other surficial features which 
may or may not be actual expressions of this fault 
(Figure 4; Evans et al., 2018 Proposal; McNabb et 
al., 2017). At the northern end of the HSFZ, it is 
near vertical in the bedrock, and displays 
horizontal slickenlines (Bradbury, Evans, 
Jänecke, Unpublished data; Moser, 2017). 
Towards the south, the fault steps left exhibiting 
evidence of active ground deformation and may 
connect with the Hot Springs Fault to the east or 
the SAF in the west (Faherty et al., 2018; Evans et 
al., 2018 Proposal). Additionally, an active and 
migrating CO2 charged spring is currently 
endangering a major railroad and highway along a 
possible speculative southern continuation the of 
the fault zone (Lynch et al., 2018). 
 
Methods 
This study integrates modern and 
traditional remote sensing techniques with 
previous geologic maps, geologic field work, and 
structural analyses for the study area. I am creating 
a georeferenced integrated model of the fault zone, 
using ESRI’s ArcMap combined with Google 
Earth Pro, that includes fault locations, 
orientations, geologic units, off-fault structures, 
and other fault associated features.  Data for this 
study come from the NASA UAVSAR system, 
LiDAR data, examination of aerial photographs 




We use Uninhabited Aerial Vehicle 
Synthetic Aperture Radar (UAVSAR) and 
Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar 
(InSAR) datasets from collaborative work 
(Donnellan, 2018) to identify areas of active 
ground deformation east of the SSAF. InSAR uses 
two synthetic aperture images to create maps 
showing surface deformation. UAVSAR is 
NASA-JPL’s aerial InSAR platform (Donnellan et 
al, 2018) in which data are acquired via a radar pod 
attached to a NASA-research plane (Figure 3) that 
flies repeated, high precision auto-piloted paths 
over an area. The UAVSAR pod sends radar 
signals to the surface of the earth (Donnellan et al., 
2016, 2017). The transmitting signal from the 
aircraft towards the ground collects information 
based on the phase of the returned radiation, which 
is dependent on the distance to the ground. A radar 
pixel in these techniques corresponds to a surface 
extent of about 7 m, allowing for repeated high-
resolution images of the surface to be created. A 
slight difference in the position of the aircraft for 
the two images allows the topography of a region 
to be revealed. When repeat flights are conducted 
over the same area, an interferogram can be 
created, highlighting the strain differences 
between the two images. Using precise autopilot 
to fly the plane allows for the flight paths to be 
identical within a 10-meter margin of error 
(Donnellan et al., 2016). The JPL-UAVSAR data 
for this region encompasses a decade of time, 
which is enough to have captured the effects of the 
2010 El Mayor Cucapah, 2017 Chiapas, and 2019 
Ridgecrest earthquakes on the study area (Figure 
3). 
By working with NASA-JPL scientists to 
analyze data acquired by these repeat flights along 
the SAF, we are able to determine if there were 
notable changes in the landscape that help us to 
better refine the location of faults associated with 
the HSFZ and eventually calculate slip rates. We 
know the study area to be geologically 
complicated with cross-cutting faults, and those 
signals are often unknowingly interpreted as noise 
in the UAVSAR data compared to the signals from 
much larger, targeted faults (Donnellan 2019 Pers. 
Comm.). This relationship indicates that geologic 
field work helps to inform our interpretations of 
UAVSAR data. This data is currently being 
compiled for integration into the geolocated map. 
By iteratively working through these data sets 
with NASA-JPL I create much more accurate 
maps of the area than we could achieve 
individually. With the SSAF overdue for its next 
large earthquake (Fialko, 2007), the maps 
produced by this study will provide a baseline for 
how this landscape was creeping prior to the next 
event. This can help in our understanding of how 
slip is distributed in the area, how the region 
deforms in a large event, and how triggered slip 




Light detection and ranging (LiDAR) is a 
method of creating precise, georeferenced, 
representations of the earth’s surface by collecting 
dense elevation data. Similar to UAVSAR, the 
raw data for the LiDAR datasets we used were 
collected by attaching a sensor to a plane allowing 
it to collect a large amount of data in a relatively 
short amount of time. Extremely focused light 
pulses are sent to the surface of the earth and their 
travel time back to the sensor is recorded (NOAA, 
2012). By calculating the distance between the 
sensor and the surface, extremely detailed and 
accurate images are created of the earths surface, 
showing details missed in coarser remote sensing 
methods.  
LiDAR imagery was retrieved from Open 
Topography (USGS, 2012) and covers, roughly, 
the south west third of the outlined study area. 
This dataset was collected as part of the 2010 
Salton Sea Lidar Collection project which 
obtained airborne lidar for the five kilometer 
radius around the shoreline of the Salton Sea. Data 
was collected in November when the inland sea is 
at its annual minimum water level. The resolution 
of the raster produced is 1 meter and has a vertical 
accuracy of 9.25 centimeters.   
 
Image Analysis  
We use satellite and aerial imagery 
acquired over a time span of 30, and 60, years, 
respectively,  to identify visible traces of the 
HSFZ, and the faults in the immediate vicinity, by 
looking for certain fault related features. These 
features include the obvious ground fractures and 
offset patterns visible but more commonly include 
beheaded streams, influenced drainages, springs, 
oases, and vegetation lineaments (Figures 4 and 
5). While the latter features do not give us any 
absolute displacements, they are important 
indicators to most likely locations of minor faults. 
Field work to ground truth these minor faults was 
originally scheduled for spring 2020 has been 
cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic and likely 
will not take place for this project. Thus, an 
important component of this work will be to 
produce maps of the region to guide further field-
based research. 
Features are being mapped at a variety of 
scales. Imagery provided by, and available only 
through, Google Earth Pro yields the most fine 
scaled mapping, exclusively for 2015, with a 
resolution of roughly 10 cm. This impressive 
resolution allows us to discern features otherwise 
obscured by the coarser resolution of NAIP and 
satellite imagery, such as ground cracks formed in 
response to faulting, as well as minor drainages 
Figure 4. Expressions of faulting in the HSFZ. Locations of 
these features are shown in Figure 2 with corresponding 
letters. A. Faulting and offset B. Ground cracks C. CO2 
charged spring which is affecting the railways D. vegetation 
lineament 
and small fault scarps. The three-dimensional 
capabilities of Google Earth Pro have proven to be 
helpful in certain regions of the study area, 
allowing us to view faults in canyon outcrops and 
in some cases to determine the sense of slip on a 
fault.  
Images from the National Agriculture 
Imagery Program (NAIP) were retrieved from 
Earth Explorer (USDA, 2019) on January 8, 2020. 
NAIP imagery was selected for this project 
because of its temporal distribution, number of 
bands, and pixel size. Specific Images were 
selected based on their immediate proximity to the 
outlined study area and represent an area of 
roughly 40 km2 each. All images were collected 
in July and August, those months were selected as 
they are the driest for the region. Four banded 
images containing red, green, blue and near 
infrared bands were available for 2012, 2014, 
2016, and 2018. Three banded images, omitting 
the near infrared band, were available for 2005, 
2009 and 2010. The pixel size for the four banded 
images is 0.6 m x 0.6 m, and for the three banded 
images is 1 m x 1m. Between 20 and 23 images 
spanning the study area were downloaded for each 
year, although not all images will be used in their 
entirety.  
Using a Python3 (Rossum and Drake, 
2009) script each image was processed and 
organized. For each downloaded image a natural 
color image (band order: red, green, blue) was 
created as well as an enhanced contrast image 
created by applying a histogram stretch to the 
natural color image. Two false color images were 
also generated per file. The false color images 
were generating by applying a histogram stretch to 
a temporary false color raster, the resulting file 
was exported. False color histogram stretch 
images were created using 142 (red, near infrared, 
green) and 423 (near infrared, green, blue) band 
combinations. These combinations were selected 
because they created the most spectrally diverse 
images which highlight vegetation, water and 
created a greater differentiation between rock 
units. All resulting images are georeferenced and 
projected in NAD83 UTM Zone 11N. 
Historical imagery was downloaded from 
the University of California, Santa Barbara online 
aerial image library for the year 1953 (USDA, 
1953). This imagery was collected using 
panchromatic film and is available at a 1: 63,360 
scale. These images were georeferenced in 
ArcMap and projected to NAD83 UTM Zone 
11N. Because of the nature of the images the 
georeferencing is imperfect, edges are distorted, 
and some features are offset from their actual 
ground expression. Additionally, because of the 
lack of distinguishing permanent features in the 
study area typically used in georeferencing (roads, 
water towers, buildings, etc.) and because the 
landscape has changed in the last 60 years, some 
of the images’ georeferencing relied on previous 
historic images, further reducing their accuracy on 
the ground. Despite the complications with 
historical imagery, the images are still valuable. 
Drainage patterns have changed in certain areas 
since 1953 and this vintage of data allows us to see 
fault related features such as beheaded streams 
and influenced drainages that have since been 
obscured.  
An important complication to mention 
with this type of imagery is the influence of 
anthropomorphic forces on the landscape. A few 
new roads and neighborhoods have been 
constructed since the 1953 images were collected, 
distorting ground features. Additionally, increased 
usage of off-highway vehicles (OHVs) in the past 
~20 years in this desert has distorted fault features, 
altered drainage patterns, and affected vegetation. 
The effects of these vehicles are seen not only in 
the aerial images, but also in LIDAR data. 
 
Outcomes to Date 
The nature of the faults in the study area is 
expressed slightly differently in different regions. 
To best cover these trends, I discuss the study area 
in three sections: Southeast, Central, and 
Northwest. 
 
Figure 5. This figure shows the defined outline of the study area (white) over a NAIP image from 2016. Red lines 
indicate known faults from the Quaternary Fault and Fold Database (Bryant, 2005; USDA, 2019), purple lines are 
faults identified in this study based on LiDAR imagery (USGS, 2012), blue lines are faults identified by this study 
based on NAIP imagery.  A. Vegetation lineaments shown on natural color NAIP imagery B. Beheaded streams 
shown on LiDAR C. Oases shown on natural color NAIP imagery D. Fault scarps and physical offset shown on false 
color NAIP imagery. 
Southeast 
The Southeast portion of the study area is 
bound by the Coachella Canal to the east and 
Bombay Beach, the Salton Sea, and highway 111 
to the south. A number of small neighborhoods, 
RV parks and artificial lakes are scattered in this 
region. Nearly parallel to the Coachella Canal is 
the main trace of the HoSF, trending NNW/SSE 
(Figure 5A) A large drainage system trends 
southwest and then switches to southeast as it 
flows to the Salton Sea. In the region east of this 
drainage, I mapped a large number of faults 
striking nearly parallel to the HoSF main trace. 
These faults were almost entirely characterized by 
the presence of vegetation lineaments. The use of 
false color imagery in this area was particularly 
helpful as substituting NIR for the red band 
highlights the presence of healthy vegetation. The 
false color imagery also made it easier to 
differentiate different rock and soil types. LiDAR 
data was helpful in identifying drainages affected 
by faulting that were ill defined in the aerial 
images as well as several fault scarps not visible. 
These newly identified faults mark a zone of 
deformation approximately one kilometer wide on 
either side of the main HoSF.  
To the west of the large drainage, faults are 
characterized by the particularly angular portions 
of drainages, beheaded drainages, and visible 
physical offset (Figure 5B). These faults trend 
largely NW/SE, consistent with the general trend 
of faults in this region, despite no significant 
master faults in the immediate vicinity. On the 
southeastern edge of this region is the SSAF 
trending NW/SE. Almost all newly identified 
faults in the one-kilometer wide deformation zone 
parallel the SSAF. This region is also marked by a 
number of beheaded streams, tight folding and 
angular unconformities. There are a few fault 
scarps visible as well in both the aerial imagery 
and LiDAR.  
 
Central  
The central portion of the study area is 
marked by the large, meandering Salt Creek, and 
the presence of the southern portion of the HSFZ 
in its center (Figure 5C). The southwestern portion 
of this region is bound by highway 111 and the 
SSAF, the north east potion is characterized by the 
presence of a large alluvial fan and the foothills of 
the Orocopia Mountains. The total zone of 
deformation in this region is roughly eight 
kilometers wide, encompassing the SSAF, the 
Mecca Fault, and the HSFZ. The HSFZ and SSAF 
appear to have the largest influence on the trend of 
the newly identified faults in this area. Faults 
immediately near the SSAF parallel it and trend 
NW/SE. Faults in the HSFZ largely trend 
NNW/SSE with the main fault. Newly identified 
faults are largely marked by beheaded streams and 
other drainages influenced by faulting, as well as 
vegetation lineaments. These lineaments are 
particularly noticeable towards the head of Salt 
Creek and nearby the 5-6 large oases. Physical 
offset can be observed in regions closest to the 
SSAF as well as one area where exposed bedding 
is faulted several times near one oasis. Tight 
folding and angular unconformities are once again 
visible to the south west, parallel to the SSAF. 
While the pattern of Salt Creek has changed since 
the 1953 imagery, most of the features indicative 
of faulting are observed in both the 1953 and 
recent images. These features, along with several 
fault scarps, are also visible in the LiDAR imagery 
of the area.  
 
Northwest  
The northern most portion of the study 
area is significantly different than the previous 
two thirds. This region is marked by the Orocopia 
Mountains to the east, and the foothills of the 
Mecca Hills to the west. This region is almost 
entirely influenced by the HSFZ in the Mecca 
Hills, although significant deformation has been 
mapped in the through the entire 4.5 kilometer 
width of the area. New faults trend mostly parallel 
to the HSFZ trending largely NW/SE. A few of 
these many faults were identified by plant 
lineaments or beheaded drainages, however, the 
vast majority were identified by fault scarps, 
physical offset, and unconformities (Figure 5D). 
In some regions differentiating between 
geomorphic processes and faulting was difficult. 
Mapping of this region is largely aided by the 
three-dimensional capabilities of Google Earth 
Pro, by allowing us to get a closer look at features 
to determine if there is offset on observed scarps, 
or to trace the observed faults onto their outcrops. 
Additionally, Google Earth’s Street view has been 
helpful at times, although sometimes distorted by 
the low angle of the sun on the date of collection, 
in identifying faults and offset in outcrops. 
 
Conclusions 
The newly identified faults provide strong 
evidence for a wider and more populated fault 
zone than currently mapped. While we are 
currently unable to visit the field area to look for 
physical evidence of offset, the addition of 
UAVSAR data to our current  map will potentially 
reveal regions of slip that could be confirmed 
later.  The maps resulting from this research will 
help to fill in the gaps of what is known about the 
fault patterns of this region and will hopefully be 
a resource in guiding future studies on this area. 
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